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Table of ConTenTs a Year’s review
Dear Citizens of Onondaga County,
We are pleased to provide this 2014 Annual Report as a reminder of the mission of 
Cornell Cooperative Extension (CCE Onondaga), the impact that our programming 
had in 2014, and as a guide to future programming.

The mission and function of CCE Onondaga is to provide non-formal education in 
the areas of Agriculture, the Environment, 4-H/Youth Development and Health & 
Nutrition.  These four broad program areas are just the tip of the iceberg, with many 
more specific programs running beneath them.  Some examples of these underlying 
programs are Community Development and Vitality, Forestry (urban and rural), 
Urban Agriculture, Water Protection and the Master Gardener Program.

We had a busy and impactful 2014; with Agriculture programming in the city parks, 
the addition of new 4-H clubs, helping dairy farmers sustain business, teaching new farmers how to grow their businesses, helping communities plan 
for the removal and replacement of ash trees in the wake of the Emerald Ash Borer infestation, and planning against a new invasive in the Skaneateles 
Lake watershed.  More impacts and detail are found in this report.

Onondaga County is unique because it enjoys a vibrant urban core while being one of the top agriculture counties in New York State and in the top 
20% of all counties in the United States.  Our local agriculture provides ready access to a variety of healthy foods, and our communities provide a 
tremendous market for our farmers.

CCE Onondaga will take a big leap in 2015 as we quadruple our SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) Education program in Onondaga 
County and manage the program in a newly formed 8-county region.  This will double the operating budget of programming for CCE Onondaga.

Our upcoming new website, Facebook page, Twitter Feed and Executive Email make it easy to keep up with 
CCE Onondaga programs, workshops, and volunteer opportunities (we love volunteers!).  Visit us online, 
call, or email us to subscribe, follow along and let us know which of our programs you’re enjoying.

Here’s to another great year !
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David Skeval
Executive Director

Caroline Potter
Board of Directors President

“Onondaga County 

is unique because 

it enjoys a 

vibrant urban 
core while being 

one of the top 
agriculture 
counties 

in New York State 

and in the 

top 20 of all 

counties in the 

United States”

CONTACT:

David Skeval
Executive Director

X221
das546@cornell.edu

2014 Facts at a Glance
Direct Program Participants: 21,250

Indirect Program Participants: 1,141,868

Number of Projects: 26

Number of Staff (full time equivient): 15

Number of Volunteers: 1,566

Number of Volunteer hours: 10,460

Percentage of revenue spent on 
programming:

88%

Multiplications of County Dollars: 3.4 times

mailto:das546%40cornell.edu?subject=
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Administrative Staff
David Skeval, ext. 221

Executive Director

Hillary Chartron-Bartholomew, ext. 225
Executive Admin. & Communications Specialist

Diana Lamson, ext. 222
Finance Manager

Micheal Mathews-Rogers, ext. 234
Account Representative

Educator Staff
Agriculture & 4-H Development

Kristina Ferrare, ext. 231
Erin Hull [Agriculture], ext. 224

Theresa Spain [4-H], ext. 241

Nutrition & Community Food Security
Anita Bono, ext. 238

Kathleen Dishner, ext. 239
Cheryl Neal, ext. 237

Natural Resources & Environment
Derek Conant, ext. 227

Kristina Ferrare, ext. 231
Katherine Korba, ext. 230

Jessi Lyons, ext. 233
Jessica Maxwell, ext. 229

Sue Parker, ext. 236
Roy Widrig, ext. 232

Kim Zhang*

*Denotes persons not continuing on staff in 2015

Staff Joining in 2015
Michelle Bouchard, Program Accountant: ext. 226

Amie Chambers, Nutrition Educator: ext. 256
Roseanne Jones, Nutrition Educator: ext. 253

Katie Oja, Nutrition Educator: ext. 254
Melanie Palmer, Ag Business Specialist: ext. 228

Erica Tauzer, Forestry Educator (Save the Rain): ext. 250

Cornell Cooperative Extension actively supports equal educational and employment opportunities. No person shall 
be denied admission to any educational program or activity or be denied employment on the basis of any legally 
prohibited discrimination involving, but not limited to, such factors as race, color, religion, political beliefs, 
national or ethnic origin, sex, gender/gender identity, transgender status, sexual orientation, age, marital or 
family status, protected veterans, and individuals with disabilities. Cornell Cooperative Extension is committed to 
the maintenance of affirmative action programs that will assure the continuation of such equality of opportunity.

finanCes
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Pedaling away for fitness and good nutrition – our “Smoothie Bike”, was just one 

innovation that over 200 Syracuse City Youth engaged in during 2014 with 
funds for “Eat 4Health” youth development programming from United Health Care.  
An “Organ Wise Guys” grant secured with our Syracuse City Parks and Recreation 
partners, kicked up a new level of innovation in healthy lifestyle programs for 130 

youth from six Park’s centers engaged in the How to be Healthy from the 
Inside out!  Youth and staff became “organ wise” with creative teaching dolls 
with live organs that taught tangible messages to youth about the importance of 
nutritious food choices and “Wisercise” physical activities to stay strong and healthy 
for life with parent messages and engagement as a key component. The program will 
be sustainable beyond 2014 as Healthy Eating 
and Physical Activity (HEPA) standards, 
adopted by the City Parks will create 

sustainable, healthy environments 
for youth and families for years to come.

HealTH & nuTriTion
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“We are making 
better choices 
afterschool and 
everyone now 
likes to help in 
the kitchen”

” We look 
for healthier 
choices when 
at the grocery 
store and plan 
to try one new 
food per week.”

-Parents from Cooking 
Together For Family Meals 

CONTACT:

Kathy 
Dischner
Nutrition Issue 
Leader
X239
kmd13@cornell.edu

“Our 
collaborations 
[with staff 
and educators] 
from schools, 
community 
and civic 
organizations, 
county and city 
government and 
churches are 
the key to our 

success! ”

CONTACT:

Anita Bono
Nutrition Educator

X238
aab44@cornell.edu

Cheryl Neal
Nutrition Educator

X237
ceh28@cornell.edu

CCE Onondaga’s Nutrition Education programs are 
relevant, research-based and responsive to lifestyle challenges our residents face. 

As many face shrinking food budgets and expanding waist lines, residents are seeking solutions to eat healthier for less. 

From youth to seniors, we bring our nutrition and cooking programs to schools, 
community centers, churches and community gardens across the county.

Our Eat Smart New York nutrition education 
programs reach and teach a broad range of 

culturally, racially and ethnically 
diverse county residents to make healthy food 
choices in a challenging food environment.  

Our educators assisted over 5,000 low-
income adults, families, youth and seniors 
to make and sustain healthful food choices 
while stretching limited food dollars through 
participant centered classes, grocery store 
tours, cooking programs, farmer’s markets 
and health fairs in targeted communities.     

Kids chopping, cooking, and eating leafy green and dark orange vegetables to total ten or 

more different vegetables for dinner - how is this possible?  

Families with our Cooking Together for Family Meals (CTFM) could hardly believe the 
transformation in their children as youth and parents engaged together in meal preparation 
focusing on recipes that feature vegetables in short supply in the typical American diet. 
Cooking Together is a family-based cooking program that brings parents and youth 
together around the table, builds cooking skills, and encourages family communication 
– all key elements to this childhood obesity prevention program.   The NYS Parks and 
Recreation Society awarded our CCE and Syracuse City Park’s partnership with an award 

for program excellence for the Cooking Together program in 2014.

“We are eating a lot more vegetables, my kids look forward to cooking dinner with me and eating all the food-
even the vegetables they helped prepare!  I trust them in the kitchen preparing food with me!” - A CTFM Mom

Access to fresh, wholesome, affordable food is a challenge for 
many across the County. Brewerton Food Pantry Director and 
partner, Deb Lombard, helped recruit families for our CCE led 
“Cooking Matter’s Store tours – a key initiative supported by 
our “Enhancing Food Security in the Northeast” project. 

During 2014, over 600 families gained tips to make healthy 
and affordable food choices for  produce, beans, grains and 
low-fat dairy to add to their shopping cart through interactive 
grocery aisle tours and table events at Nojaims, Price Chopper, 
TOPS,  and Nice ‘n Easy grocery stores across the county. Tasty 
food samples provided by our Nutrition educators and interns, 
information to access local food assistance programs, and help 
finding healthy products in the grocery aisles were featured 
activities as part of this partnership campaign. 

HealTH & nuTriTion
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Onondaga Day on the Farm: 
Onondaga County is unique in that we 
are in the top 12 in terms of agriculture 
production in the State of New York and 
also have a vibrant urban and suburban 
core. The objective of the Day on the Farm Event 
was to bridge the gap between our urban-suburban 
residents and our farmers. Partnering with Onondaga 
County Soil and Water and Onondaga County Farm 
Bureau we had the best attended farm events in recent 
memory, with nearly 500 folks attending!
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‘The goal of 
the workshops 
was not to push 
people into 
farming, but 
rather...have 
a successful 

farming 
venture.'

CONTACT:

Melanie Palmer
Ag Business Specialist

X228
mjp232@cornell.edu

Erin Hull
Ag Program Educator

X224
elh233@cornell.edu

Dairy Acceleration Program: 
5 dairy farms, ranging in size from 50 to 300 cows, worked 
to create comprehensive business plans. At the end of the 
program, some farms had more than doubled their herd 
average, increased their milking herd size or were in 
the process of building new barns. 

Farming 101 Series: 
Over 120 new farmers, or those looking into starting a 
farming venture, learned how to properly prepare to be a 
successful, sustainable farm, securing farmland in our county, 
and what it takes to raise a product.  

4-H YouTH DevelopmenT

I pledge my head 
to clearer thinking,

My heart to 
greater loyalty,

My hands to 
larger service,

and my health to 
better living,

for my club, 
my community, 
my country, 

and my 

world.
CONTACT:

Theresa Spain
4-H Program Educator
X241
tfs22@cornell.edu

agriCulTure
Over 1,000 youth were reached by the 4-H Youth Development 

Program in Onondaga County. Through the 4-H club program, as 

well as the after-school programs and special interest programs, 

4-H has continued to aid in the positive development of our 

youth. Through programming such as nutrition classes, stream 

studies, Ag Literacy Week, Incubation and Embryology studies 

and celebration of Arbor Day and National 4-H Science Week, 

Extension Educators bring STEM, Citizenship and Healthy 
Lifestyles to youth of all ages in Onondaga County.

4-H Clubs offer youth the opportunity for life skill development, 

learning and friendship. Through hands-on experiences, youth 

have the opportunity to practice skills such as responsibility, 

critical thinking, project and presentation skills that they will use their entire life. 

In Onondaga County, the most popular projects taken were in the 

animal science of horses and dairy goats. The technology field 

of Lego Robotics was also popular with the Club competing at the 

State Fair 4-H Robotics Challenge for the third year in a row. 

Our Dairy Goat Club competed in the Cortland County Youth Fair in 

early July and our late July County Level 4-H Horse Show was a three 

day event with 46 youth participating in English, Dressage, Western 

and Gymkhana events. All 4-H Horse Program participants qualified 

for the Show by documenting community service and educational 

hours outside of school; each category totaling over 275 hours. 
The 4-H members were also active and successful in the District and 

State Level Horse Bowl, Hippology and Public Presentations this 

year!

9“T o  Ma k e  t h e  B e s t  B e t t e r . . . ”
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CONTACT:

Jessica Maxwell
Urban Agriculture 
Program Educator
X229
jlm537@cornell.edu

Jessi Lyons
Environment & 
Comm. Development
Team Coordinator
X233
jel264@cornell.edu

CONTACT:�

Sue Parker
Horticulture

Program Educator/
Master Gardener Coord.

X236
sap77@cornell.edu

HorTiCulTureurban agriCulTure
In 2014 CCE Onondaga’s Urban Agriculture program launched a pilot program with 

Syracuse city parks to establish an edible perennial garden at Kirk Park that features 
attractive, low-maintenance edible plantings such as juneberries, gooseberries and 
rhubarb. Master Gardener volunteers worked with CCE’s Urban Ag educator to 
design and lead educational programming with youth attending afterschool and 
summer programming at the park. Among the youth’s favorite new foods were 
rhubarb stalks and gooseberries – which none of them had ever tried previously. In 
addition to harvesting healthy snacks, youth learned about soil health, seed starting, 
transplanting, what plants need, and how to identify different parts of a plant. 

We also received a grant from Cornell’s Towards Sustainability Foundation to study 

Wine Cap Mushroom growth on willow chips. In addition to observing growth 
rates, we sought to ascertain whether this mushroom’s ability to break down woody 
material could turn 
readily available wood 
chips into a valuable 

soil amendment for urban community 
gardens. Highlights of the project 

included establishing mushroom beds at 
five community gardens, training Master 

Gardeners and community garden volunteers to 
monitor each site, and hosting a free public workshop 
on mushroom growing.

In addition to these new projects, we provided guidance 
to established and newly forming urban agriculture 
projects, hosted several school groups for tours 
and service projects and garden sites, maintained a 
demonstration site at the Southwest Community Farm, 
and provided training to the Urban Delights summer 
youth farm stand program.

Master Gardeners presented on sustainable gardening practices at 27 clubs, organizations & businesses 
such as: National Grid, clubs, churches and other community organizations. Presentation topics included 
composting 101, raised bed gardening, shade gardening, organic gardening, gardening for wildlife.

Master Gardeners consulted and inspired others to garden sustainably  at Clark Reservation, Clear 
Path Veterans Center, Everson Museum and many other community 
organizations in Onondaga County. We were excited to be part of 
building raised beds for the Veterans culinary program at Clear Path 
Veterans Ctr. Veterans will now have herbs and fresh ingredients  to 
use as part of their signature culinary program.

Working closely with Zoo staff, Executive Director Ted Fox & master 

gardeners 5 new garden projects are in development. A sensory 
garden will provide a space where visitors can be immersed in the 
scents, textures and colors of plants and include art, sound and 

even taste elements. A redesign of the Peacock Exhibit will include 

hearty plants and new hardscaping. In keeping 

with the domestic animal display a Vegetable 
Heritage garden will display heirloom kitchen 
vegetable and herb garden.

The Zoo’s Aviary has been a challenging area due to 
the extreme temperature fluctuation. Master Gardeners 
will research and make suggestions for how to remedy 
this popular exhibit.  Master Gardeners will  be developing 

a Specimen Plant inventory to catalogue some of the zoo’s 
unique and highly specialized plants.  Gardeners will be 
evaluating success of the hardiness of select plants over several 
growing seasons. This project partnership will enhance Zoo 
visitors experience plus broaden the scope and knowledge 
base of gardeners and all nature enthusiasts. 
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invasive speCies
CONTACT:

Derek Conant
Natural Resources 
Educator, X227
djc353@cornell.edu

Roy Widrig
Water Quality Educator
x232
rlw294@cornell.edu

Jessi Lyons
Environment & 
Comm. Development
Team Coordinator
X233
jel264@cornell.edu

waTer QualiTY
In support of the City of Syracuse, we offered 
Watershed Protection education in the Skaneateles 
Lake Watershed, including workshops on aquatic 
pesticides, septic systems, legacy planning, invasive 
pests, and watershed planning. 

The pilot Master Watershed program trained seven 
volunteers in watershed planning and health, 
who then helped communities through invasive 
species monitoring, grant applications, curriculum 
development and photo documentation.

The stream studies program trained 510 youth and 

83 adults to monitor and analyze water quality in 7 
county streams. 

2014 was an active year for invasive species education and outreach. Over 1009 youth 
and adults directly learned about the threats from invasive species, how to monitor and 

report new sightings, and how to manage invasive species. Main species of concern in 2014 

included the emerald ash borer (EAB), hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA), and Hydrilla. 
CCE facilitates the Onondaga County Emerald Ash Borer Task Force, which helped to install 

and monitor EAB across the county, helping to reveal seven new infestations covering 

roughly 1/4 of the County.

Four events were held for urban youth from the City of Syracuse to discuss forest pests, 
invasive species and how to monitor and report on suspicious insects. 

106 youth ages 8 to 17 participated in insect and tree ID training with a focus in invasive 

pest threats to the urban forest. Youth were sent home with resources to encourage them to 

report on suspicious insects in their yards, at school and in parks.

mailto:djc353%40cornell.edu?subject=
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CommuniTree Stewards 
8 new stewards participated in training on young tree care and 

maintenance, right tree right place, tree identification, tree planting, and 
30 Steward alumni returned to participate in refresher trainings and 

service projects. Tree Stewards pruned and cared for 170 trees and 

participated in 9 community events planting 237 new trees in the 
City & County.

foresTrY save THe rain
C o mm u n i T r e e 
S t e w a r d s 
c o m p l e t e d 

its twelfth 
season in 2014!

CONTACT:

Kristina Ferrare
Forestry/Ag/4-H 

Team Coordinator
X231

kaf226@cornell.edu

Katherine Korba
Forestry Educator 

Save the Rain
X230

kk569@cornell.edu

Rose Hill Cemetery Tree planting resulted in 100 volunteers 
planting 92 trees in 2 hours!

1,287 trees were planted throughout the City of Syracuse in 
2014.

CCE along with Onondaga Earth Corps conducted a total of 

86 hours of door-to-door outreach, knocked on 880 doors, 
and spoke to 503 residents to obtain homeowner approval. 

Volunteer Planting Events
Held 5 tree planting events in the Fall for a total of 150 new volunteers.

Held a successful Arbor day event at Danforth Middle School with 
6th grade students learning about the importance of trees as green 
infrastructure, their beneficial impacts on our watershed and concluded 
with participating in planting trees on the school property. 

Organized and executed volunteer tree plantings with Onondaga Earth 

Corps and CommuniTree Stewards of 92 trees in the Northside.

Trained volunteers to be crew leaders for our Northside community 
tree planting.

14 15

Community Tree Buy
Six Onondaga County towns and villages purchased 106 bare root 
trees at a lower cost through the Community Tree buy program. 
CCE Onondaga brought CommuniTree Stewards to three of these 
communities to assist with community tree plantings.

Maple
28 beginning producers participated in a maple school with Steve Childs, 
Cornell Maple Specialist. Participants learned 
about reverse osmosis and evaporator systems 
from Steve and then visited a local sugar maker 
to see a value-added maple cream demonstration 
and tour the sugar bush.

Legacy Planning/
Land Use Planning 
(Watershed Health and Protection)
21 people (18 families) participated in a 
full day workshop on succession planning for 
rural  landowners.  Participants learned about the 
importance of family conversations, goal setting, 
conservation options, and legal implications of 
passing rural farm and forest on to the next generation.

mailto:kaf226%40cornell.edu?subject=


sponsors, Donors, & parTners

2014  Board of Directors:
Caroline Potter, President
Emanual Carter, Vice President
Cecilia Cannon, Treasurer
Jean Reed, Secretary

Board Members:
Steve Coker
Caitlin Rohe Eaton
Janet Fallon
Christa Glazier
Kay Hilsberg
Joyce Mackessy
Paul Nojaim
Joan Rogus
Brian Skinner
Fanny Villarreal

Board Members Elect:
Toni’Lyn Brachule
David Duerr
Caitlin Rohe Eaton 
Alexandra Gorski
Kraig Pritts
Kathleen Rapp
Honora Spillane

State Extension Specialist
Paul O’Conner

County Legislators
Peggy Chase
Mike Plochocki

4-H Blue Ribbon Donors
Chris Abbott
Patricia Bana
Beak and Skiff
Sean Bort
Toni Lyn Brauchle
Byrne  Dairy Corporation
The Cates Family
John Cobb
Timothy & Margaret Creamer
Andrew & Susan Derby
Christa Glazier
Assemblyman Gary Finch 
Robert Frank, Team Install Inc.
John Hallihan
Suzanne Hart
Infa Com
Kevin Rich Construction LLC
Mabie Bros Inc
Joyce Mackessy
Maggesto, Crossett & Valerino LLP
Tina Mahoney
Mark Malvaso LLC
Patricia McGregor
Helen Mierzwa
Mottville Emporium
Joe & Sheila Mueller
Neil Casey Farm Market
The Pool & Spa Shoppe Inc.
Caroline and Scott  Potter
Sherman M.P. INC
David & Pati Skeval
Louise Stevens
Patricia Tobin
Purnima Vyavaharkar

4-H Volunteers

Baldwinsville Public Library

Beaver Lake Nature Center 

Brewerton Food Pantry

Brookfield Stable

Byrne Dairy Corporation

CCE Cortland County

CommuniTree Steward Volunteers

Cornell University 

Cornell Garden Based Learning

Finger Lakes Land Trust

Food Bank of Central New York

Huntington Family Center

iHeartMedia

John Deere Landscaping

Jubilee Homes

Liberty Resources

Lockheed Martin Corporation

Master Gardener Volunteers

Master Watershed Steward Volunteers

National Grid

New York State Fair

New York State DEC

New York State Office of Parks, 
Recreation & Historic Preservation

Nojaim Brothers Supermarket

Onondaga Community College

Onondaga County Farm Bureau

Onondaga County Health Department

Onondaga County SOCPA

Onondaga County SWCD

Onondaga County WIC

Onondaga Earth Corps

Onondaga Free Library

P.E.A.C.E. Inc./Head Start

Price Chopper Supermarkets 

SUNY EOC

SUNY ESF

Syracuse City School District

Syracuse Department of Parks, 
Recreation, & Youth Programs

Syracuse Grows

The Liverpool Village Animal Hospital

Tops Market

Tractor Supply Company

Tully FFA Chapter

Tully Free Library

Women’s Opportunity Center

WSYR TV

 YMCA - Greater Syracuse Chapter

Zerillo’s Green House

Bartlett Tree Experts

City of Syracuse Water Department

Cornell University

Finger Lakes Partnership for Regional 
Invasive Species Management

New York State Ag & Markets

New York State DEC

NYSERDA

Onondaga County

Onondaga County Community 

Development

Onondaga County WEP

Penn State University

Rare Earth Nursery

Syracuse Department of Parks, 
Recreation, & Youth Programs

Testone, Marshall & Discenza, CPAs

Toward Sustainability Foundation

USDA

Sustainability is a part of our core here at CCE Onondaga, with programming reliant on a 
healthy environment.  As a small attempt to aid in this effort, this annual report has 
been printed using an ‘eco-font.’ This helps to use 33 percent less toner resources.16 17

Pictured (Top Right): 2014 Executive Committee 
Members, Jean Reed and Cecilia Cannon

(Bottom Right): Board President Caroline Potter 
laughs with Tom Overton of Cornell University

(Below): Syracuse Parks & Recreation 
Commissioner, Baye Muhammad speaks as our 2014 
Annual Meeting Keynote Speaker

Thank
You!
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